
P�z� Hu� Men�
599 Great Western Road, Glasgow City, United Kingdom

+441413399933 - https://www.pizzahut.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Pizza Hut from Glasgow City covering all 4 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Pizza Hut:
there was a mega-week sale there and we decided to try it. it wasn't too fabulous, but it was tasty, we paid for a
big pizza just £5 that was fair, but it's original price £19 is much too much. we have the pizza fast, she was well
sealed and hot. had a star removed when we waited a bit to get an order that was personal back and although
we rang the bell twice and asked if someone is available, a person came after abo... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like

about Pizza Hut:
We used to order from Pizza Hut quite a lot (2-4 times a month), but we won’t be back due to removal of their

half and half option. A big part of the appeal of Pizza Hut is their stuffed crust, which you can only order in large.
Since my partner and I don’t like the same pizza, we always ordered large and made it half and half. Now, we
either have to order a pizza we don’t like, get medium (no stuffed crust) or two l... read more. In Pizza Hut in

Glasgow City, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven.
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Appet�er�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CHICKEN STRIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

GARLIC
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